
                                        Activity for Nadia’s Story 
 Nadia and her friend Sergiy both played in the band at their school in L’viv, Ukraine. 
Instruments are often mentioned in the Bible, especially in the Old Testament. Make a bulletin 
of musical instruments. Write out each of the Bible verses below on pieces of paper. Next, draw 
(or trace) pictures of the instruments noted in the Bible verses from a Bible dictionary, or print 
them from pictures you find from a computer search.  
 Do a computer search of the following Bulgarian instruments: gadulka, kavals, tambura, 
and gaida. Include pictures and descriptions of those for the bulletin board. Here’s a helpful 
link: Bulgarian folk music instruments (balkanfolk.com). Here are some Ukrainian instruments:  
sopilka, kobza, trembita, tsymbaly, torban, bandura, and lira. Here’s a link to help with that: 
Ukrainian Musical Instruments — Green Tour Ukraine (greentourua.com). Include pictures of students 
with their instruments, or family members with their instruments.  

 For the bulletin board, attach the pictures of the Biblical instruments and attach them 

next to the corresponding Bible verses. A couple verses mention more than one instrument so 

you could choose which instrument to put it by or make more than one copy of the verse and 

put it by all the instruments to which it refers. You may want to expand it to include verses 

about singing, or playing instruments or music in general. Add Bulgarian and Ukrainian 

instruments. 

Psalm 150:3 

Revelation 5:8 

Isaiah 38:20 

Psalm 45:8  

Exodus 19:16 

Exodus 19:19 

I Corinthians 13:1 

Psalm 150:4 

Numbers 10:2 

Judges 3:27 

Isaiah 30:29 

I Samuel 10:5 

Nehemiah 4:20 

Revelation 8:2 

Joshua 6:4 

Joshua 6:5 

I Corinthians 14:7 

Psalm 150:3 

Psalm 150:4 

Psalm 150:5 

 

More activities described below: 

https://www.balkanfolk.com/bulgarian-music-instruments.php#:~:text=Bulgarian%20Folk%20Musical%20instruments%201%20Stringed%20Instruments%20Bowing%3A,time%20ago%20still%20now.%20...%203%20Pulsatile%20Instruments
https://greentourua.com/ukrainian-musical-instruments/


 Another activity could focus on Ukrainian and Bulgarian folk music as well as traditional 

costumes. Bulgarian and Ukrainian groups in these countries and in the United States usually 

wear special costumes while performing folk music. Here’s the link to a You Tube video showing 

both the costumes and musical instruments of Ukraine:  Slavic Folk Music /Ukrainian Folk Music 

/Danube, danube/Дунаю, Дунаю - Bing video and here’s one showing some Bulgarian costumes 

and a few musical instruments:  "Galabina" - Bulgarian Folk Song - Bing video  and this one 

Traditional bulgarian music - Georgi Petrov - Part 1 - Bing video 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ukrainian+folk+music+videos&docid=607997683708859896&mid=7A415F6288D31A1CF1417A415F6288D31A1CF141&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ukrainian+folk+music+videos&docid=607997683708859896&mid=7A415F6288D31A1CF1417A415F6288D31A1CF141&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Bulgarian+Folk+Songs&&view=detail&mid=CCB87B7CA4DBCD18A273CCB87B7CA4DBCD18A273&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DBulgarian%2BFolk%2BSongs%26Form%3DVDRSCL%26%3D0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Traditional+Bulgarian+Music&&view=detail&mid=F35EB490BE4614337CAFF35EB490BE4614337CAF&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DTraditional%2BBulgarian%2BMusic%26Form%3DVDRSCL%26%3D0

